KEystone Oaks Athletics

Date: 2/23/21
From: Mark Elphinstone
RE: Athletic Committee Meeting February

Attendance - Mark Elphinstone, Joe Kubiak, Tom LaPorte, Raeann Lindsey, Bill Stropkaj, Theresa Lydon, Tammy Donahue

Start time- 5:01
End time- 5:45

1. Athletic Numbers: Winter Sports- Numbers stayed the same as past years other than wrestling. Agreed that can’t use this year wrestling numbers due to pandemic.

2. Fall 2021/2022 Bids: Information- Reviewed information seemed everyone was happy that uniform cost did not go up too much after 4 uniforms where removed from the 2020 Fall bid.

3. Section Plaques: Fixing broken ones and replacing mixing plaques- Board would like an itemized list from trophy company to review and vote on at next months meeting. Information will be sent to Joe to share when available.

4. HS Gym Soundboards and HS Bleachers: Update or Fix declining panels and replacing bleachers- Prices from 2020 bleacher quote was sent to Joe to share with the board. John Lyon and I will get quote on the replacement or fixing of current sound panels.

5. Pool Sounds System: Cost to fix or update- Quote from Kinetics AV has been sent to Joe to share with the board.

6. Spring Sports: Updates- Current Spring sign up numbers are looking good. Pole Vault mats are not safe to have Pole vault for the current season and moving forward. Cost to replace is hard to justify with the lack of participation in the event.

7. Winter and Spring Bids: Advertise in the paper- Board will look to approve the advertisement of the Winter and Spring bids at the March meeting.

8. 2021 Meetings: March-May- future meeting April 27 5pm, June 3rd 5pm